Yes and No

1. Is it probable the Philemon, Apphia & Archippus were a family?
2. Do you see similarity in characters here and in Col. 4:8-17?
3. Do you believe Paul converted both Philemon & Onesimus?
4. Do you see how Paul heard of Philemon's faith and love? (Col. 4:12).
5. Do you believe commandments to be stronger than love?
6. Did Paul approve slavery? Did he urge slaves to rebel?
7. Did Paul consider any service rendered against one's will worthy?
8. Were Philemon and Onesimus brothers before they entered Christ?
9. Can you think of a reason why Paul would pay Onesimus' dept?
10. Do you believe prayer has to do with the outcome of life?

True or False

1. Epaphras, Philemon, Onesimus, & Archippus were natives of Colossae?
2. One may have real peace without appropriating God's grace?
3. It is unscriptural to eat in the house where the church meets?
4. Philemon was a man of means, and did much for the church?
5. Archippus was probably a preacher & son to Philemon? (Col. 4:17)
6. Paul often did things affecting other behind their back?
7. Christianity makes men equal in every sense?
8. Paul thought a non-Christian slave better than a Christian slave?
9. Paul would pay the debt of a man who could not have paid it himself?
10. Brethren must have confidence in each other, if the church succeeds?
8. What was Paul's confidence in Philemon? (v.21) 1. __________  
   2. __________ __________
   What was Philemon to prepare for Paul? __________
   Why? __________
9. By what did Paul trust to come to Philemon? __________
   List those who saluted Philemon 1. __________
   2. __________ 3. __________ 4. __________
   5. __________ (see also Colossians 4:9-14)/
10. In your own words, tell how Christianity deals with slavery. __________

Select Correct Answers

1. Paul: 1. was a prisoner in Rome 2. converted Philemon & Onesimus 3. knew of Philemon's faith and love 4. had confidence in Philemon.
2. Philemon: 1. was a run-away slave 2. was sent home by Paul 3. opened his house to the church 4. opposed saints 5. split the church.
3. Philemon's faith and love: 1. were effectually acknowledged 2. brought joy and consolation to Paul 3. refreshed the heart of saints.
4. Paul could have 1. commanded Philemon 2. kept Onesimus 3. reminded Philemon of his indebtedness to him 4. refused Onesimus' dept.
5. Paul appealed to Philemon: 1. for love's sake 2. as Paul the aged 3. as a prisoner 4. as a brother 5. as a partner 6. in confidence
6. Philemon was to receive Onesimus as: 1. a servant only 2. as a brother 3. as unprofitable; because of: 1. demonstration 2. love

Onesimus would return as a: 1. servant 2. brother 3. Christian
Behaving as a Christian, Philemon would: 1. give Paul joy 2. refresh Paul's heart. 3. fulfil Paul's confidence 4. Lose nothing 5. gain all
Paul had: 1. much 2. little 3. no confidence in Philemon's prayers.
Paul's fellow prisoner

Match Correctly

1. Paul
2. Timothy
3. Philemon
4. Apphia
5. Archippus
6. Onesimus
7. Epaphras
8. Marcus
9. Demas
10. Luke
11. Church
12. lodging
13. Love
14. Bonds
15. Willing
16. Brother
17. Debt
18. Grace

Probably Philemon's wife
A run-away slave
Barnabas' nephew
Later forsook Paul
Paul's fellow prisoner
A slave owner
Sailed with Paul
A prisoner of Christ
Probably Philemon's son
Above a servant
Paul might need it
Opposed to necessity
Paul would pay it
Met at Philemon's house
Stronger than command
From God and Christ
Beloved physician
Paul preached in them